LOWER COST, MORE FLEXIBILITY
As businesses move away from traditional TDM-based phone systems to an
all-IP environment, they will need to embrace SIP trunking as the standard for
voice and multimedia communications. This need will only intensify as older
phone systems reach end-of-life and require replacement.
CT Cloud SIP trunks include all inbound usage and have 24 concurrent call
paths with the ability to scale higher. User friendly web administration through
CommPortal for managing the SIP trunk, DID’s, call forwarding and call screening. All of our SIP trunking packages include one local DID with features such
as 911, CNAM, directory listing, one toll free number and depending on package size outbound minutes and DID’s without features.

Delivers business mobility and

A proven standards-based and

UC to premises-based PBXs

highly interoperable solution

Lowers costs for network operators
and their business customers
Highly resilient and easy-to-manage
communication services
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Based on our leading virtualized
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911 NOTIFICATIONS

PHONE SYSTEM COLOCATION

Provides an extra level of safety and

Colocate your phone system in our data

protection by notifying people in your

center for security and business continuity.

organization via phone and email

Colocation also puts your phone system

when someone makes a 911 call

right where your SIP services are, so
there’s less latency and better voice quality.

AUTO-ATTENDANT &
VOICEMAIL BOX

SIP EDGE ROUTER

Should your phone system or network

Our SIP edge routers reserve

fail or possibly doesn’t support auto

bandwidth for voice so call quality is

attendant you can take advantage of

maintained even when bandwidth

our AA or VM in the cloud to provide

utilization exceeds available capacity

uninterrupted services to your callers.

ROBO CALL BLOCKING

SMS TEXT MESSAGING

Operating illegally or offshore, robo calls

CT Cloud SIP trunking customers now

and unwanted telemarketing calls

have the ability to send and receive

harass and scam your employees,

text messages between employees

degrading your quality of service as well

and customers through a windows PC

while damaging your reputation. Now

or mobile device (IOS or Android)

there’s a simple, cost-effective, solution

ADVANCED CALL ROUTING

CALL SCREENING CAPABILITY

Prepare your entire trunk or any DID's

Setup anonymous call rejection, which

for “unavailable call forwarding”. This

will automatically block calls from

allows your callers to reach an

private, unknown and anonymous

emergency phone number, answering

numbers. You can also enter specific

service, cell phone etc. during a phone

numbers to be blocked using selective

system failure or network down event

call rejection
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ABOUT CALLTOWER
Since its inception in 2002, CallTower has become a leading provider of
cloud-based, enterprise-class Unified Communications as a Service (UCaaS) and
Contact Center as a Service (CCaaS) solutions for growing organizations
worldwide. CallTower provides, integrates and supports industry-leading,
cloud-based, UCaaS and CCaaS solutions, including Cisco® HCS, Cisco®
Webex, Native Microsoft® Teams Direct Routing, Microsoft® Office 365, Enterprise
Hosted Skype for Business, CT Cloud Voice, CT Cloud Boost, CT Cloud Meeting
powered by Zoom and Cloud Contact Center for business customers.
CallTower enhances our clients’ strategic and operational capabilities by
integrating VoIP service, mobile applications, email hosting, unified messaging,
instant messaging, audio, web and video conferencing, collaboration tools, contact
center, cloud services and global networks solutions into one reliable platform.
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